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Surface finish in medical engineering
Medical tools and implants have to comply with the highest standards for their use in 
everyday applications. Supreme precision is therefore of decisive importance in the 
superfinishing of surfaces of those workpieces. 
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The PEENMATIC 620S microblasting equipment, 
manufactured in Switzerland, fulfills all these high 

requirements of the medical industry due to advanced 
design and high-quality materials. 
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	In order to prevent corrosion and contamination of the parts to be treated, the working 
 space of PEENMATIC 620S is completely made up of stainless steel. 

	The microblasting pistol system supplied by a continuously variable moving injector enables a fine  
 dosage of microblasting agents and therefore a precise superfinish of surfaces.

	The working space of PEENMATIC 620S is vertically adjustable. Hence, a comfortable working height   
 can be provided for every employee. In combination with the advanced LED illumination, an ideal  
 working environment is created.

	In addition to the standard high-surface microfilter system integrated in iepco microblasting  
 equipments, this type is equipped with a HEPA filter (high efficiency particulate air) so as to  
 collect all fine dust from the exhaust air.

	Biocompatible microblasting agents (e.g. ceramics) with exactly defined grain sizes and  
 geometries are used to positively affect the surface properties.
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The concept of this version of the PEENMATIC 620S is the ideal solution concerning the surface finish 
in the field of biomedical engineering. Upon request, microblasting equipments of different sizes can be 
produced and delivered in this special design.


